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what these lines, or rather gaps, in the spectrum were, and 1 see, though (once it has been done), how the spectroscope! so that one end of the sheet may fall into the bucket below, 
how they were formed in the sun. Taking the salted wick, , shows them. The hydrogen, for instance, shines chiefly by ! in the form of a trough. The douche may then be given 
or, better, the Bunsen burner, in which sodium was burned, '[ light of one color, a very beautiful crimson. If an image with the patient's hips restinJ:l on the pillow and with one 
to give the discontinuous spectrum of one yellow line, 4, of the edge of the sun is caused to fall on the slit, so that foot on each chair; the water will then find its way along the 
Fig. 23, they showed that when any very brilliant light, 'I' the hydrogen light only enters, this, according to what has rubber trough into the bucket below. 
like the lime light, was brought behind the flame so as to been said, passes through without being spread out or 
form a continuous spectrum, the yellow flame would let the diluted by its passage through the prism, and comes through 
blue or red components of the bright light pass through it, that to the eye as strong as where it falls on the slit. The SUCCESSFUL CASE OF CHOLECYSTOTOMY. 
but would stop out the yellow of its own tint, being trans- white sunlight, however, if it enter beside the hydrogen AT the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, Mr. Law-
parent to other gradatiolls, but opaque to this. In the spec- rays, is pulled out into a long spectrum, and being spread, son Tait recently reported the first successful case of this 
trum formed by both liO'hts together, the yellow line really in a hirge instrument, over many thousand times the sur- operation. The patient had been married eighteen years, 
exists, nearly unchanged, brighter if anything than before, face the other occupies, is proportionately diluted. The had borne six children, and menstruation was normal and 
but surrounded by so much greater brightness that it seemed light which comes through an aperture, perhaps a hundredth health good till the summer of 1878. At that time she had 
black by comparison. This is a particular case of Kirch- i of an inch wide, has thus been photographed by Mr. Ruth- spasmodic pains in the right side, a�gravated by walking 
hoff's general law that all heated bodies absorb the same 1 erfurd in a picture ten feet long, every part of which is filled and lifting any light weight. A swelling noticed in Septem
rays which they emit. Kirchhoff showed that not only! with dark lines. As there are 120 inches in 10 feet, if ber slowly increased, and during last winter pain became 
sodium, but a great many other metals, behaved in this way, : we suppose the slit to be Th inch wide, the white light has more intense, and she presented a cachectic appearance, 
and that a large part, at any rate, of the lines in his map I thus been weakened 12,000 times; and if it were originally suffering from incessant headache, sickness, and obstinate 
were exactly coincident with those given by iron, barium, a thousand times brighter than the colored ray from the constipation. The seat of pain was over the right kidney, 
magnesium, etc. His proof that thes3 metals exist in the, chromosphere, the latter, preserving all its original intensity where there was a heart-shaped tumor, firm and elastic, 
sun is the immense improbability of such a number of exact whE're it reaches the eye, would now be twelve times as without fluctuation, tender to the touch, and movable to 
coincidences being the result of accident. Thus, many bright as that which was at first so much stronger. Let each side. The urine gave only negative results. At a con
hundred coincidences exist in the case of iron, which, ABC D E, Fig. 24, be a view of the slit placed so that its sultation with the author's colleague, Dr. Edginton, no de
burned in electrodes before the slit of the spectroscope, upper half, A BC D, is in the image of the chromosphere, cided diagnosis was attempted, and the opening of the 
gives a discontinuous spectrum of many hundred bright its lower, C D E F, in that of the sun. In this figure we abdomen was agreed upon, which was performed on August 

EDGE OF SUN ON SLIT 

lines. Kirchhoff remarks that in a certain portion of 
the spectrum 60 of these lines were found to occupy the 
same positions with as many dark solar ones, and that hence, 
by a known rule, the probability that this is mere chance is 
at any rate less than (�)60; in other words, that the chances 
are more than one million of millions of millions against its 
being accident. As he made his dark lines at pleasure in the 
laboratory by passing an in tenser light from behind, through 
hot metallic vapors, he concludes that natnre proceeds in a 
like way to like effects, in her great laboratory of the sun. The 
sun, he supposes, in other words, to have a solid or liquid 
nucleus, very hot and bright, which emits white light, con
taining every shade of color, and which of itself would give 
a continuous spectrum; but that around this is an atmo
sphere of cooler though still e;lowing metallic vapors, each 
of which by itself would give a discontinuous spectrum. 
Each of these vapors, then, gives an actually bright image 
of the slit, which simply appears black in the spectrum 
by contrast with the greater brilliance of the background. 
We now know that it is not necessary to suppose either a 
liquid or solid background, but with this slight emendation 
KlrchboJr's theory is still trustworthy. 

Since his" Memoir" was published we have discovered a 
good many more substances in the sun's photosphere. The 
list now embraces aluminum, calcium, cobalt, magnesium, 
iron, zinc, barium, chromium, hydrogen, manganese, 

SOLAR PROTUBERANCE. 
Scale of 60,000 miles to the inch. 

suppose ourselves to be standing in front of tbe instrument, 23, in tbe middle line, to the extent of four inches. The 
looking at it. Evidently only ligbt from outside tbe sun tumor was found to be a distended gall bladder, containing 
can pass tbrough the upper part of the slit, but from our a white, starchy-looking fluid, and tW) large gall stones, one 
position we can see nothing but the bright round solar lying loose and the other impacted in tbe entrance of the 
image formed by the telescope. The chromospbere is really duct and adberent to the mucous surface. The latter was 
there also, but overpowered by the bright sun, and invisible. removed after a tedious and very difficult operation (fully N ow let us suppose ourselves, Fig. 25, to look through the described in the paper). The stone and fragmellts weighed 
spectroscope, A B (] D, being tbe same upper part of the 6'11 grammes. The wound in the gall bladder was stitched 
same slit in the same position, but greatly magnified by tbe up to tbe upper end of tbe wound in tbe abdominal walls by 
viewing telescope, which we here suppose to have an continuous sutures, leaving tbe aperture into the bladder 
erecting eyepiece. Tbe lower part of the slit, at E F, is quite open, and closing the rest of tbe abdominal opening 
lost to view, being pulled .out into the spectrum along the, in tbe usual way. Tbe operation was performed antiseptic
line, C D, wbich now forms its upper boundary, and ex- I ally, under etber. The patient rallied completely in a few 
tends rigbt and left far beyond the limits of the actual hours, and the dressings of the wound were found stained 
engraving. The upper part of the slit is thus seen like an witb healtby bile. Th'e flow of bile from tbe wound con
open window, through wbich we are looking at the cbro- tinued till September 3. The wound was completely healed 
mosphere, now plainly visible. One of its many beautiful on September 9, when the patient began to take solid food, 
forms (from a drawing taken from nature) is supposed to up to tbat timethe diet having been restricted to milk and beef 
be in view. tea. On the 30th she went bome quite restored to bealth. 

We have no room to describe how certain lines in the spec- A temperature cbart indicated the evenness and rapidity 
trum are known to be formed by absorption in our own of the recovery. An entire absence of symptoms of 
atmosphere, and distinguished from solar ones, and we are gall stOlle rendered an accurate diagnosis impossible, 
obliged to leave untoucbed the use of our instrument for but this was of less importance, as late improvements in 
measuring tbe velocity of soiar storms. abdominal surgery made an early exploratory incision for 

BeforJl the chapter IS closed, however, we must mention ascertaining the true nature of the disease feasible. The 
the latest form of the spectroscope, in which tbe prism dis- autbor, in stating that he always used rigid antiseptic pre
appears altogether. Almost every one bas noticed the cautions in his abdominal sections, expressed some doubts 
colors on mother· of-pearl, and any one with a microscope as to his success being attributable in any way to them. 
may have noticed that these are formed by numerous fine 
lines, invisibly fine to the naked eye, traced there ·by the 
hand of nature. In mathematical optics it is fully explained SULPHITE OF SODA IN MALARIAL FEVERS. 
why colors must be caused by the lines, and it occurred to DR. L. AUSTIN PORTER says, in the llfichigan Medical Fraunhofer to produce these artificially, drawing lines on News.' glass with a diamond by means of a ruling engine and mi· I have been using sulphite of soda in mallY of the malacrometer screw. In this way he succeed�d in producing a rial fevers, which have been quite frequent in this neighbor�p�ctrul? so pure that m�l1y of the solar lines could be seen hood this fall. I find the results quite satisfactory, not a In It as m that from a prIsm. . grain of quinine being necessary. It has appeared to me More recently Mr. Rutherfurd has constructed an enlpne that cases thus treated are less subject to a relapse ; the of wonderful accurac�, and has ��led such groups of lI�lCs 

I career of fever is cut perceptibly short, and convalescence of!- spec�lum meta� wltb a precIsIOn almost beyond belief. immediately begins. I take the tongue of the patient as FI.g .. 25 IS the full s�ze of t.he ruled p�rt of one of �hese, con-
I my guide board for the administration of this salt. When taInIng numerous lines, �Ispo.sed. as In t�e en�ra.vmg, bu� so , I find it presenting a broad, flabby appearance, with pale close that over one �undled lie Side by slde wlthIn the thlCk-, texture, and covered either with a pasty white, yellow, or ness of on� of .the lines of the woodcut. The beauty of the brownish coat, with bad taste in mouth and fullness of spectrum It Will produc�, however, depends muc,h more on stomach, sulphite of soda is my remedy; and with these �hc accuracy of the spacIng, even, th�n on the fineness, and signs I regard it as almost an infallible cure. But if the It can be shown that, though som� lines m�� be more and condition of the tongue be different from that here desome less out of place, the mean en or of pOSitIOn. to produce I scribed, it will do more harm than good. It is absurd to th� �ffect they act�ally do must �e less than .one. Sl� h�ndred- administer it to a patient Whose tongue is red, red-edged millIOnth of an lilch, .a qua�tlty almost lilCledlbly small, with fur in center, or even covered with fur entire, while s�all even by comparIson With the length of a wav� of the body of it is red, or in which red papillre are projecting light, and far b.eyond the reach of the most power�ul mICr?- up above the coating. There is nothing that will clean off scope. . The nll�roscope ceas�s to be of any use, InJact, In the tongue quicker than this salt. d�tectIDg the en.ors of the mICrometer screw by whICh they In properly selected cases it acts as a sedative, nervine, ar e cut, and these errors can o?l� be !ested optICally by the sudorific, and anodyne, bringing down the quick pulse, lessspect�um formed af!er the I�hng IS co�plet�. It only ening irritability, cooling the burning skin, and soothing r.emallls to add, of thiS w?nder of mecl�all1cal. skill, that t�e the aching body. My mode of giving this remedy is to use little plat� of metal, winch can b� Illdd.en lil the. hand, IS about sixty grains, divided into ten powders; one powder equal, optICally, to the most pow�l'ful tram of pnsms yet given every two hours in mucilage albumen or slippery constructed, and that these" gratmgs," for most researches elm tea ' , , 

on the sun, appear to be displacing all older forms of the . 
, spectroscope, DISINFECT ANTS. I HOW TO APPLY THE HOT WATER VAGINAL 

DOUCHE. 
EXPERIMENTS DESIGNED TO TEST THE Y ALUE OF CERTAIN 

GASEOUS AND YOJ,ATILE DISINFECTANTS. 

By GEORGE W. STERNBERG, Surgeon U.S.A. IN the Chicago Mediral Gazette, Dr. E. C. Dudley says: 
The following is designed to impress the importance of, THE following experiments, designed to test the value of 

strict observance of detail in the application of the douche, , some of the most commonly used disinfectants were com-
since in no other manner will its good effects be realized: menced by the writer in 1876. They are now' resumed by 

The ordinary method of application is as follows: direction of the National Board of Health, and the results 
Ordinarily the douche is applied with the patient in the will be reported from time to time: 

sitting posture, so that the injected water cannot fill the When disinfection is practiced in ships, dwellings, and 
vagina and bathe the cervix uteri, but, on the contrary, re- hospitals, for the purpose of destroying the virus of some 
turns along the tube of the syringe as fast as it flows in. infectious disease, other measures are commonly resorted to 

The patient is seldom impressed with the importance of as well, such as ventilating, scrubbing, whitewashing, and 
regularity in its administration. painting, so that the result, if successful so far as the non-

The temperature is ordinarily not specified or heeded. occurrence of subsequent cases of the disease is concerned, 
Ordinarily the patient abandons its use after a short time. cannot fairly be attributed to the action of the disinfectant 

sodium, and a considerable number of whose existence we The proper method of application is as  follows: employed; and it is difficult to determine what share, if any, 
are less sure, and there are others in the shell of cooler It should invariably be given with the patient lying on the the so-called dIsinfectant hail had in the accomplishment of 
vapors surrounding the white photosphere. When, in a back, with the shoulders low, the knees drawn up, and the this result. It is well known to sanitarians that methods of 
total eclipse, the passing moon just hides the body of the hips elevated on a bed pan, so that the outlet of the vagina disinfection have often enjoyed the confidence of the public 
sun, and before it has hidden the shell, this shell should, may be above every part of it. Then the vagina will be and even of accomplished physicians, which are demonstrably 
according to our theory, form a spectrum of bright lines kept continually overflowing while the douche is being inefficient, and consequently harmful, as giving false confi
only, and this is what has been actually observed by Pro- g·iven. dence and supplanting other and really efficient methods. 
fessor Young and others. During a second or two, after the It should be given at least twice every day, morning and As examples of this may be mentioned the chlorine saucers 
moon has hidden the bright background, and before it has 'I evening, and generally the length of each application should which it was formerly the fashion to place under the beds 
covered the reversing layer as it is called, nearly every line not be less than twenty minutes. in hospital wards, and the piece of flannel saturated with a 
in the spectl'Um is reproduced, standing separately as a The temperature should be as hie;h as the patient can en- i few drachms of carbolic acid, which is still frequently hung 
colored image of the slit, those which ordinarily appear dure without distress. It may be Increased from day to day up in the sick room by order of the" doctor." No one will 
black on a red background being now crimson, those in the from 100° or 105° to 115° or l:Wo Fahr. deny that chlorine and carbolic acid are, under certain cir
green portion, green, and so on-beautiful but fleeting sight, Its use, in the majority of cases, should be continued for cumstances and in certain quantity, valuable disinfectants. 
which lasts only one or two seconds. In an extremely months, at least, and sometimes for two or three years. The protest made here is against their use in demonstrably 
transparent atmosphere traces of this reversing layer (which Perseverance is of prime importance. insufficient quantity with the unjustifiable assumption on 
is merely the densest portion of the thick stratum called the The sitting posture is 'especially objectionable, for another the part of physicians and their patients that disinfection 
chromosphere) can be seen without an eclipse, and in fact reason. It favors pelvic congestion by force of gravity, has been practiced, and that responsibility- as to the occur
at all times we can see many of the bright lines given from while the dorsal position utilizes this force during the ap- rence of subsequent cases of the disease IS at an end after 
the chromosphere through the spectroscope when the tele- plication of the douche. such disinfection. 
scope shows nothing. The chromosphere is always there, A satisfactory substitute for the bed pan may be made as It is evident, then, that those disinfectants which enjoy 
but, being composed chiefly of hot hydrogen and other follows: Place two chairs at the side of an ordinary bed, the most reputation should be tested by some method other 
gases or vapors which give far less light than the body of with space enough between them to admit the lower bucket; , than their use in the sick room, and that, if possible, exact 
the sun, these are not hidden, but overpowered by it, as a place a large pillow at the extreme side of the bed nearest I data should be obtained to serve as a guide in their employ
candle flame would be beside an electric light. It is easy to the chairs, spread an ordinary rubber sheet over the pilloW, ment. 
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The main difficulty in such an undertaking is to obtain a I each from both portions of virus in two different places. ! earache, discharge of matter, and dullness of hearing on 
test which will be accepted as mtisfactory. The power to Result.' Examination on seventh day showed eight charac- i that side for some years. 
destroy the vitality of bacteria is a test of value, as indicat- teristic vesicles from the ten insertions; one failure from 

I 
An examination with ear-funnel and mirror reveals a 

ing the arrest of putrefactive processes, but, in the present carbolized virus, and one from non-carbolized. chronic muco-purulent discharge from the tympanum, with 
state of science, cannot be accepted as proving a power Remark. T-hese experiments upon vaccine virus are now a perforation in the lower and hinder quadrant of the 
to destroy the specific poisons of the infectious diseases. being continued, with the kind assistance of Dr. Smith I membrana tympani, about two mm. in diameter. Hearing 
It has been used in some of the following experiments, and Townshend, Health Officer of the District of Columbia. reduced to a few paces. Moderate syringing at home, and 
will be used in future for a comparison of results with those ------- --------- the use of drops of a solution of sulphate of zinc (3 gr. to f_ 
olltained from other tests believed to he m.o�e tru�tworthy. HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF ETHER IN SCIATICA. 1 3 i. water) checked �he discharge in the. course of a few 
These tests depend upon the power of the dlSlnfectmg agent ! weeks, but the hearIng was not much Improved. The 
to destroy the potency of the vaccine virus as shown by IN the Cincinnati L-mcet nnd Clinic Dr. Whittaker reports 

I 
mucous lining of the drum cavity was still red. and looked 

vaccination, and of the septic poison as shown by inoculation the following case, illustrative pf this treatment in a case of raw; and in order to protect it from the winter weather then 
experiments. sciatica which had resisted the ordinary treatment for that prevailing. I laid over the perforation a small pellet of 

It may probably be safely assumed that the infectious I disease, such as quinia. hypodermic injections of morphia, , cotton, with a diameter slightly greater than that of the 
material of small-pox would be destroyed, so far as its iodide of potassium, arsenic. belladonna, wine of colchicum, perforation. 
specific action upon man is concerned. by any sullstance electricity, and counter irritation. This improved the hearing greatly, and the pellet was 
which is capable of neutralizing the potency of vaccine J. McG., married, thirty years of age, farmer, nervous allowed to remain over the perforation for some days. In 
virus. if it be subjected to the action of the particular dis- temperament. Present condition emaciated. loss of appe- the course of a week the cotton pellet was still in proper 
infectant used under the same conditions as to temperature, tite, loss of sleep. intense pain along the whole tract of the position, the hearing remained very good. and the ear felt 
moisture, quantity of diEinfectant, amount and physical left sciatic nerve, and radiating upward from the exit of more comfortallle, i. e., not tender on exposure to the open 
condition of virus (wet or dry, in powder or in masses, etc.) the nerve under the pyriformis muscle to the sacral and air. In the course of a few weeks, with a coryza, a little 
The inference may not be justified that what destroys the lumbar regions. Muscles of the leg and hip considerably discharge came from the ear, washing away the artificial 
infectious material of small pox will destroy the specific atrophied; temperature much reduced. so much so that the drum head. But the inflammation was soon allayed as 
poison of the other infectious diseases, but there is at least patient complains of coldness ami numbness. The system llefpre, the discharge checked, and a cotton pellet soon 
a strong probability in its favol', and no better test can under the influence of morphia, which has been kept up. applied again. I did not see the patient for some 
perhaps be found. about a month. I weeks, but when I did inspect her ear again the pellet was 

The apparatus used in the following experiments is a The morphia was immediately withdrawn and injections' in proper position, the hearing was very good, and the 
simple air-chamber, having a capacity of 646 cubic inches, of ether commenced. First injection of fifteen minims membrana tympani around the cotton pellet looked dry and 
l8-(j:! pints, or 10-58 liters, and intended to represent tbe immpdiately produced warmth and reduced the pain, and normal. Upon removing the cotton pellet the perforation 
apartment to be disinfected. This air-chamber is providpd the patient slept soundly that night, for the first in two was found to have grown smaller; another pellet was put 
wil.h a close-fitting door, to permit the introduction of the weeks. Afterward used five injections on the five days suc· over it, and the patient was not seen again for some weeks, 
vaccine virus, etc. , and has openings closed by corks for ceeding, one each day, averaging twenty-five minims each. when it was observed that the cotton pellet was in good 
the introduction of gases. The top and sides are of glass, Improvement continued steadily. Patient put on compo position and the ear in every way doing well. Some months 
and the glass top has a perforation closed by a valve upon phos. pil. and iron. Appetite immcdiately returned, sleep later the patient called again for inspection, when, upon 
the inside of the box, but operated from the outside. returned, use of leg gradually returned, muscular atrophy removing the small pellet <>f cotton, which had been worn 

This is for the purpose of permitting experiments upon disappearing, and he is now well. No abscess formed, only all the time of her absence from me, the perforation was 
bacteria, etc. , without opening the air-cham ber, into which slight callous forming around the puncture. found to have entirely healed, without a flaccid cicatrix. 
a gi ven percentage of some disinfectant has been introduced. . but with a properly tense renewal of the membrane. And 
To accomplish this a watch glass containing a drop of the THE EAR. this good condition of the ear persisted for a year longer, 
fluid to be experimented upon (e_ g., putrefying meat· juice after which time the patient has been lost sight of. 
filled with bacteria) is inverted over this opening, and the UNINTERRUPTED WEARING OF COTTON PELLETS AS ARTIFI- This case shows the very important and valuable func-
valve is opened, thus exposing the concave surface of the CgL DRUM-HEADS. tions of the permanent cotten pellet: 1. That it improved 
watc?-glass to the atmosphere of tl!e interior of the box. By CHARLES HENRY BURNETT M_D. Philadelphia. the hearing; �nd,�. That while. aid.ing the hearing it stimu-
A mICroscope, mounted upon the mr-chamber as a stand, " Iated the clOElllg of the perforatIOn III the drum head. And 
permits the observation of bacteria upon the inverted watch- THERE has never becn but one useful kind of artificial' how simple the treatment! 
glass while exposed to the disinfectant. drum-head, and that is the colton pellet of Yearsley. Other . 

Experiment 1. Drop of water containing actively moving forms have been devised, and apparently have been of ser- CA�Fl II.-�eter S., aged 58 ye!1rs, a manuf�ctUler of 
bacteria exposed over aperture in top of air-chamber, on vice, though only to a limited degree. Aurists of the chemIcals. Is almost t¥tal�� deaf 

.
lll_ both ears flO.m a run

inverted watch-glass; one sulphur match burned in air· present day, if they emplo.v any form of artificial drum- o� pu��lent pr�cess o. �\cat fUIai!Otl
j
. In tthe

, 
rdgh\��f' 

chamber; all movements of bacteria had ceased at end of membrane, find most satisfaction in the cotton pellet. i w e�e . e mem r�ne IS ,\ mos en Ire y es ro).e . , a I . e 
five minutes; watch· glass removed from over aperture; no Very little, if any, modification of the rules governing its use, : gO�tlO�.lll t�le r.�g;on. lf . the 

/��lJeus a\one rC��tllI?g, WIth 
movement four hours later. as given by Yearsley, * has been suggested. In fact, Years-I I? or IIlar) pCllP 1?I.a rIm 0 . Ie annu �s car I ag!neus" a 

E.l-periment 2. A similar drop exposed for two minutes, ley's rules need nothing but some additions. In the work i Imge cott(;n ball: shghtly mOistene.d With glyccTlne, was 
All movement had ceased at expiration of this time' a few and place just quoted he has condensed his experience of a ' plac' d. '1!w other �ar could not be Improved by .the cotton 
bacteria moving at the end of four hours. 

' 
number of years into seven rules or reasons, which I venture pelle

.
t. With the �'Ight ear thys �reat ed Ins hearIng rose to 

Experiment 3_ A similar drop exposed for one minute. to give in extenso.' sevelal feet for WOlds of o�:llllalY ton�: alld the pellet of 
Bacteria still active; four hours later still active. Exposed " I  claim for moistened cotton-wool a superiority over all �otg>�' ih��l�r�fna�ely pla1e8' he ��I� f�om �ug�st . 30 
again for four minutes to SO" produced by burning half other substances, as the best material to be used, for the fol- t

�' c o}ed 
t (b ?'':'lll{f' t�\ 10, pa

d��l 'das
t 

a 
h�' .ur��g 

a match (split) in air chamber; all motion had ceased at ex- lowing reasons: 1. It is more easily applied. 2. It is 1 �s pe
tIlo / � t��l a 

th\ -:v�s � I:Jse a
d 

1m I� � 
piration of this time. simple, safe, and cleanly. 3. It retains its proper position a ora o!,J:. ,

n 115 case .ere 1& ? ere a goo examp e 0 
E .. t 4 A s· ilar drop e posed to SO produced longer 4 It cau"es no irritation but on the contrar" a the po�slb:ht} and convemence of a prolonged wearlllg of xpenmen - 1m , x " 

. .  0 
, 

• J' I the artifiCial drum head by burning one grain sulphur in air-chamber; all motion feeling of comfort. 5_ It produces no noises in the ear in ' . 
arrested in one minute. the acts of eating or talking. 6. It cures the discharge of I CASE IH.-December 3, 1878. Mr. J. M. , aged 35, states 

Experiment 5. The same, burning one-eighth grain sulphur the ear which generally attends loss of the membrana that within a year he has grown deaf, after an attack of 
in air-chamber; all motion arrested in six minutes. tympani. 7. It produees the highest degree of hearing of . acute otitis media, first on the right side. and then on the 

Experiment 6. Drop of infusion of meat, containing in- which a patient with perforated membrana tympani is sus-

I
left. He attributes his aural disease to the use of the nasal 

numerable active bacteria (E. tlTmo) exposed on inverted ceptible." . doucbe, which his physician allowed him to use with great 
watch-glass over aperture in air-chamber; one-fourth grain He next says: "Any substance will produce the desired pre88U1e, for the cure of naso-pharyngeal catarrh. The pa-
of sulphur burned; motion ceased in eight minutes. effect, if applied so as to support the remaining portion of tient is phthisical. 

Experiment 7. The same repeated, burning one grain of the membrane or the ossicula; but cotton-wool is the best, On examination I found, on tbe right side, a large per-
sulphur in air-cbamber. Motion ceased in two minutes. for the reasons already assigned." [oration in the anterior quadrant of the mem brana tympani, 
Experiments 8 and 9, same repeated with same result. To these seven reasons there should be added that the ap- the latter bein� retracted, and the hearing reduced to one 

Experiment 10. The same, with one-half grain sulphur plication, removal, and renewal of the cotton pellet should foot for the vOice at ordinary tone. 
burned in air-chamber. Motion ceased in two minutes. be done only by a skilled physician properly supplied with On the left side two perforations were found in the mem-

Experiment 11. Same, with same result. a forehead mirror and delicate instruments, with the use of brana tympani, one in the anterior, the other in the posterior 
Experiment 12. One fluid drachm of pure carbolic acid which he is thoroughly familiar, and, after the cotton-pellet I inferior quadrant. The remnant of the membrane was sil

in watch-glass placed on floor of air-chamber. Drop of has been successfully adjusted, it should be worn as long as very and dry, and not so retracted as the other; the mucous 
fluid containing bacteria exposed on inverted watch-glass possible by the patient, without removal or manipUlation on: membrane of the tymp:lnic cavity was very red. Hearing 
over aperture. Bacteria still active at end of twenty minutes. his �art, of any kind. Another very important considera- I three feet for the ordinary voice. The mucous membrane 

Experiment 1 3_ Drop of vegetable infusion containing tion In the successful use of cotton pellets is, that the ear of the pharynx was purplish red, and a copious, white, 
bacteria exposed to fumes of carbolic acid from a rag sus- must have ceased to discharge before they are introduced frothy mucus flowed from b€'hind the velum palati. There 
pended in air-chamber. Amount used, eight drops im- into it. ' was no discharge from either ear. Eustachian tubes easilv 
pure acid. Motion ceased in twenty minutes. It must be borne in mind that Yearsley httd not absorbent pervious to inflammation by Valsal va's method. • 

Experiment 14_ One drop of pure carbolic acid placed cotton at his command, nor had he a well-arranged forehead I A pellet of absorbent cotton was placed dry over the per
within one-eighth of an inch of drop of water containing mirror, and yet he obtained excellent results, as is very well' foration in the right membrana tympani. The ear was quite 
bacteria in watch-glass, which was inverted on glass top of known by all the world. Of course, he was misrepresented sensitive to the pressure of the cotton at first, but in a few 
air-chamber (aperture closed). Motion of bacteria ceased by his contemporaries; quacks seized b is idea and most moments tbe pain passed off. The hearing was not im
in five minutes. notoriously failed, thus, of cour,e, throwing discredit on the proved immediately by the artificial membrane, but, after 

Experiment 1 5. Liquor ammonire in watch-glass placed on valuable remedy he had introduced to the profession; and wearing it as I placed it, for two days, the hearing gradually 
floor of air-chamber. Drop of water containing bacteria some members of the latter body curtailed the application of became better, until it was found to be nearly normal. ThiS 
exposed over aperture. All movement ceased in three Yearsley's artificial membrane by devising vastly inferior continued for six days, when, after gargling one morning, 
minutes. ones, which, with a great spirit of rivalry, they vaunted and the patient said his hearing in the right ear had becom� 

Experiment 16. Bacteria in drop of putrefying meat in- succeeded in obtaining a place for. It was thus the inferior! dulled. I was therefore induced to remove the pellet, with 
fusion exposed over aperture with oue ounce chloride of artificial aid known as Tonybee's came into notice. Years- a view to readjustment, and the hearing was immediately 
lime in a saucer on flolJr of air-chamber. Bacteria still active ley's defeating suggestion was that this instrument should! thereupon reduced markedly, and a fresh cotton pellet did 
at end of thirty minutes. be applied by the patient. which, of course, implied that I not immediately improve it, thus showing wbat I have ob-

Experiment 17. Watch-glass filled with infusion of meat any physician could apply it. ' served in other cases, that it is best not to remove a cotton 
swarming with bacteria of putrefaction placed in air- This suggestion was not incorporated in his" rules," but pellet when a slight diminution of hearing ensues, so long 
chamber, the watch-glass resting upon one ounce of chloride it opened wide the way for mistakes in application, disad- as the pellet seems to be in the position in which it was 
of lime in a saucer. Bacteria still active at end of thirty vantageous forms of the artificial membrane, and, of course, placed by the surgeon, and no discharges have soaked it. 
minutes. At end of one hour movement sluggish. In one finally, great discouragement to its use, and, perhaRs from The second pellet was removed in twenty-four hours, as 
hour and thirty minutes all movement had ceased. some quarters. condemnation of all forms of artificial mem- it did not seem to improve the hearing, and a new and 

Experiment 18. Above repeated with same result,. brana tympani. larger one was inserted. In this case each pellet had been 
Experiment 19. Drop containing bacteria exposed to fumes So far as my own experience is concerned, nothing but placed so as to leave a small crescentic openIng at the ante-

of five drops of impure carbolic acid from rag suspended in the cotton-pellet drum-head has ever produced any good rior part of the perforation. 
air-chamber; equal to forty-six fluid ounces in a room 12 feet results, unless I except the paper-disk drum-head of C. J. The third pellet was packed farther into the tympanic 
square and 12 high. Movement ceased at end of one hour. Blake; and this, having so many advantages kindred to cavity, and back toward the stapes, i. e., upward and llack-

Experiment 20. Above repeated. Motion ceased at end of Yearsley's cotton pellet, has proven of value in my hands, ward. This made the hearing better, but not as good as the 
thirty minutes. (Smaller drop, and more time allowed for and I believe it has a useful future. But my widest first pellet, which I regret I 1lI0ved at all, as, during all this 
volatilization of carbolic acid. )  experience has been with the cotton pellet, and of this 1 wish unnecessary manipulation, no discharge was coming from 

Experiment 21. Above experiment repeated with same to speak. the drum cavity. In fact, the first pellet had become slightly 
result; motion ceased in about thirty minutes. It will be observed that when, in 1863, Yearsley formu- adherent to the membrana tympani from the drying of a 

Experiment 22. Experiment repeated with three drops of lated his experience with the cotton pellet, into his seven little of the natural secretion of mucus from the tym-
impure acid; motion ceased in one hour flnd ten minutes. "reasons," he omitted saying anything about the patient's panum. 

E.rperiment 23. Vaccine virus, quite fresh, rubbed up with adjusting their own pellets, nor did he a:llude to the period, The last pellet of cotton was allowed to remain over the 
glycerine, and divided into two portions. One portion ex- a pellet, once well placed, might be worn. By implication I perforation until Dec. 28, 1878. a little over two weeks, 
posed for twelve hours to SO" produced by burning one- he permits patients to introduce an artificial drum-head into when it was removed in order to put in a clean one. The 
fourth grain of sulphur in air-chamber; three children vaccin- l their ears, and this also includes frequent adjustment of the, latter improved the hearing as much as its predecessor. At 
ated on the following day with this virus, also with the virus same. Originally, from 1848 to 1853, he distinctly enjoins this date a cotton pellet was placed over each perforation in 
not exposed to sulphurous acid gas. Result.' Examined daily removal and renewal of the cotton pellet; but this has! the left membrana tympani, and the patient then made a 
children on seventh day, and found in each case a charac- not seemed necessary nor desirable in all instances in my: journey in the depth of winter, far out in the West, and I 
teristic vesicle from the insertion of virus not exposed to experience, and in proof of this I adduce the following' did not inspect the ears until Jan. 21, 1879, nearly one month 
SO" and a completely negative result from virus exposed cases: later. The hearing was slightly improved on the left side. 
in air-ch!1mber. . .  . CASE I.-Josephine H., an English girl, aged 16 years; is I but not so muc

h
h as on the right side, .by the artifi�ial aid. 

Exp�nment 2� . . Fre.sh vaccille .VlruS, rubbed. up With going to school, but is impeded in advancement in her I But both e ars . ad b�en protected dUrIng the cold and ex
glyc.erme and diVided Illto two portIOns: One portIOn placed studies by hardness of hearing in her right ear. Her mother' posure of, a willter Journey. 
In air-chamber for t"I�elve h��rs, exposed to fumes of five states (December 1875) that she has been liable to attacks of ! On t�e 21st of January, lS79, twenty-four days later, after 
drops of carbolIC aCid volatIlized from a rag suspended " I the patient's return from the Western tonr, all the cotton 
in air-chamber; five children vaccinated the following day, * "Deafness," etc. London, 1863, p_ 262. pellets were removed, as they had become unclean from 
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